Variations in the strength of the current spring snow albedo feedback (SAF) over Northern
Introduction
Changes in planetary albedo due to changes in polar ice cover induced by positive surface air temperature changes ( T [ºK] ) will result in increased absorbed solar radiation (Veskler, 1958) . Early planetary energy budget models (Budyko, 1969; Sellers, 1969) predicted that the subsequent increase in radiation would complete a positive planetary albedo feedback (PAF) loop (Lian and Cess, 1977) by leading to an increase in T.
Equilibrium 2xCO 2 (Hall, 2004) (Hall and Qu, 2006; Winton 2006a ) and approximately one third of the increase over the Arctic (Graverson and Wang, 2009) . Observations (Qu and Hall, 2006; QH2006 hereafter) and General Circulation Model (GCM) experiments (Winton, 2006a; QH2006) confirmed the hypothesis of Lian and Cess (1977) that temporal variability in surface albedo related to temperature changes over seasonally snow and ice covered land areas -the snow albedo feedback (SAF) -explains the majority of the variability of the global mean annual PAF.
The strength of the SAF is given by (Lian and Cess, 1977; QH2006) : ] (QH2006). QH2006 found that differences in the springtime SAF sensitivity (hereafter simply SAF) over the land regions north of 30ºN (hereafter NH30), rather than controls of the atmosphere on the relationship between average surface or planetary albedo, explained the majority of the differences in SAF among IPCC Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) model projections for a given scenario. As such, observational constraints on SAF sensitivity within these transient models runs could potentially reduce the uncertainty in projected T over the NH. Hall and Qu (2006) showed that April-May SAF is linearly related between the AR4 models' transient climate runs and baseline seasonal runs. Hall et. al (2008) (H2008 hereafter) used observations of surface albedo ( ISCCP-D, Zhang et al. 2004 ) and reanalysed estimates of T (ERA40, Simmons and Gibson, 2000) to quantify NH SAF between 1984-2000 using an updated conversion of narrowband to shortwave clear-sky albedo with the ISCCP dataset. Qu and Hall (2007) , hereafter QH2007, related SAF to the local snow cover sensitivity, defined as the change in snow cover versus T using two feedback control factors:
'metamorphosis' and 'snow cover'. They quantified the NH average equivalents for these local components using March-May IPCC GCM outputs over the 20 th and 21 st century. They found that the 'snow cover' component of the SAF and specifically the snow cover control factor explained most of the inter-model spread in SAF. respectively. The latter two products correspond to a spatially sub-sampled (25 km for APP-x surface albedo, 5 km for APP snow cover) grid of daily observational estimates derived from top of atmosphere radiance measurements from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration AVHRR aggregated to 1km x 3km footprints at the time of overpass (Maslanik et al. 1997; Fowler et al. 2000) . The NH APP domain (NHAPP) was a square region on a northern polar projection bounded at 29.74956ºN latitude at corners and 48.40237ºN latitude at edge centres. For consistency, the APP S c was first subsampled to the same grid as the APP-x albedo before monthly averages were produced for each ERA40 grid cell. 
Results

Comparison of observed and modelled SAF sensitivity
The NHAPP Metamorphosis also plays a role in determining at the northern edge of this belt. Table 1 , over NA, the between and (0.80) was significantly larger than that between and (0.21). This suggests that explains the majority of both the average magnitude and spatial variability in over NA. In contrast, for EU, the of with (0.72) is even larger than that with (0.65) suggesting that metamorphosis and snow cover components contribute almost equally to here. populated by small lakes where the satellite based snow cover estimates tend to bias towards later melt dates in the presence of sub-pixel (1km x 3km APP pixels) water cover (Zhao and Fernandes, 2009 ). This may have resulted in reducing the snow cover component and, given our approach to estimate as the residual of the SAF sensitivity and the snow cover component, would inflate . However, we would expect this behaviour in other areas of northern Canada where sub-pixel water fraction is equally large (Fernandes et al., 2001) . It is also possible that the large metamorphosis detected in these regions corresponds to changes in albedo as snowpack depths drop and topographic shadowing increases. A spatial decomposition of into and is shown in Figure 2 . The relative contribution of both components to cannot be compared in terms of NH averages since they act multiplicatively. However, their spatial cross-correlation to ( Table 1) clearly indicates that snow cover sensitivity ( =0.68 to 0.80) rather than the snow albedo component, ( =-0.07 to -0.22), drives spatial patterns in . The smooth poleward increase in (Fig. 2b) , suggests that it is actually the position of the maximum values, the region with the highest temperature sensitivity (Fig. 2a) , that determines the spatial pattern of . The relatively weak observed spatial correlation ( Table 1 ) that we hypothesize may also apply to interannual variability.
Essentially, if snowpack albedo drops quicker in a given location or year so as to decrease the metamorphosis component, the relative albedo change between snow f and snow co ree vered ground will be lower so the snow cover component will tend to ease. The IPCC has recognized the role of observations in constraining uncertainty in GCM projections (IPCC, 2008) . This study has derived observations of both hemispheric averages and spatial patterns of the components related to surface albedo feedback o northern land surfaces. The relatively low sensitivity o c (18 years in our study) observational periods. These quantities can now be applied to assess GCMs and to provide guidance as to role of physical mechanisms within the surface albedo feedback in a spatially explicit manner.
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